
Employment and Work Adjtistments of the 
Disabled: 1972 SurGey of Disabled and 
Nondisabled Adults * 

LOSS OR REDUCTION m the ablhty to work 
following onset of illness is * common element 
m wrtually all defimtmns of dlsablhty 1 A given 
level of physical nnpawment does not, however, 
leave all mdwlduals with ldentlcal actlvlty 
lmutatlons That is, personal characterlstlcs of 
the disabled-age, sex, level of education, motwa- 
tmn-are directly related to levels of adaptatmn 
and/or recovery * In addltmn, elements of the 
work career before onset of the mcapacltatmg 
chrome Illness affect work adJustments of the 
dwabled 

’ by EVAN S SCHECHTER” 

This report provides some descrlptmn of the 
post-onset work status of the dmabled The data 
are from a 1972 survey, sponsored by the Social 
Security Admnustret~on, of 18,000 disabled and 
nondlsabled persons aged 20-64 * 

The focus 1s on a basic research mws What 
are the relationships between s&ted character- 
IstIcs of the disabled and work patterns following 
dlsabllity@ AdJustment 1s measured by reports 
of the work-related status before and after onset 
The concern here IS to note what facton (both 
characterx&lcs of mdwlduals and of work before 
onset) are associated with the dlslocatmn m work 
status that onset of dlsablhty 1s presumed to 
brmg about 

Levels of ad]ustment may be defined by the 
closeness of the disabled person’s current work 
schedule (at the tune of the survey) to the work 
schedule before onset In this survey series, such 
a lo@udmal measure 1s based on retrospectme 
self-report by the disabled respondents Such a 
measure does not meet the rigorous defimtmn 
of either true-panel or cross-sectmnal data, but 
it is one form of before/after measurement 

The study looks at work stat,us over a permd 
of tune Onset of dlsablhty IS defined as the 
pomt In time when the respondent Judged that an 
illness of physical condltmn hmlted his ablhty 
to work If a disabled individual worked either 
full tune before and after onset or part tune 
before and after onset, “no change” 1s noted m 
111s work pattern Smce the number of workers 
who move from part&me work before onset to 
full-tnne work after onset IS small, these m- 
dwlduals are also reported m the “no change” 
category (The “not working” group comprises 
those who are unemployed or not m the labor 
force after onset ) Those dwabled who worked 

‘For earlier reports from the mrvey, see Kathryn H 
Allan. “First FfndinSs of the 1972 Survey oi the Dis- 
abled General Characteristics,” &xiaZ Gecurtty BuZZettn. 
October 1976, and Paula A Franklin, “Impact of DLs- 
ability on the Family Structure,” So&Z Security BuZZe- 
tm, iway 1977 



full tune before onset but part tune after onset 
make up the other group with a “reduced” work 
status Excluded from the mmlys~s are the dw 
abled who were unemployed before onset, smce 
the notlon of adjustment m work status 1s not 
meamngful m this context Some data for this 
group are presented, however, m table 1. 

The definltmn of eeverlty of dlsablhty used m 
this survey of the disabled and III the 1966 Socml 
Security Admunstratmn survey’ IS based on the 
mdwldual’s self-report of his capacity for work 
and/or current work schedule It 1s not a measure 
of chn~cally evaluated health (See the techmcal 
note, pa,ge 15 for the hstmg of self-reports m- 
eluded m each level of eeverlty.) As rt result, many 
of the relatmnshlps revealed by the tabular 
materml m this report should have been an&l- 
pated In this survey, for example, It 1s a matter 
of defimtmn that the severely disabled are more 
hkely to be unemployed than are the occupa- 
tmnally disabled Relatmnshlps resultmg from the 
characterlstlcs of the disabled, Independent of 
the level of dlsablhty, were also looked for, how- 
ever As the unpact of these varmbles were ex- 
armned wth the severity of dlsablhty controlled, 
the essentmlly taut&g4 nature and the as- 
socmtmns between severity of dlsablhty and 
post-onset work schedules can be overlooked 

One further pant should be made here Why 
IS work loss or reductmn an nnportant focus of 
the effects of functmnal loss and physxal m- 
capaatatmng Imphat m much of the htersture 
1s the notmn that work serve.~ to define mdwld- 
uals s It 1s an element that orgamzes tune and m 
part determmes locatmn of residence Work Itself 
IS FL performance status, and the mcome from 
work-a functmn of occupatmn, level of responw 
blhty on the lob, and amount of workmg tune- 
determmes the range of other-than-work roles 
that mdwduals occupy and the levels of per- 
formance of those roles Ident~ficatmn with fellow 
employees and with content of work affect after- 
work assocmtmns and pursuits In sum, because 
of the central focus of work on the lwes of 
mdwlduals, the modes of partupetmn 1x1 the 
labor force provide benchmarks agamst which 

‘ See Soclnl Security Administration, OflIce of Research 
and Statistics, Suwe,, o, the DwzDled 1966 (Reports 
Nos l-24,, 1967-74 

sFOP *n explicit treatment Of this topic, Bee Everett 
C Hughes, Men and Their Work, Free Press, Glencae, 
Illinois, 1958 
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TABLE 1 -Employment status at onset Percentage &at”- 
butmn of dxsabled adult populatum 
of dlsabhty and sex, 1972 

aged 20-64, by seventy 

the total recovery process of the dlsabled IS 
measured. 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS AND 
EMPLOYMENT AFTER ONSET 

The first questmn 1s whether work-status pat- 
terns (before-onset and after-onset comparisons) 
vary with the severity of dlsablhty and with 
selected demographlc characterlstlcs of the dw 
abled Tables 2-5 present these data, omlttlng 
persons with unknown work status before or after 
the onset of their dlsabdlty 

When the differences III work adjustment ac- 
cordmg to dlsablhty status are exammed, It 
appears that the greater the extent of dlsablhty, 
tho greater the hkehhood that the dlsebled 
worked less than they did before the disable- 
ment This observstmn apphes to each of the 
demographlc charactenstms. Among the ieverely 
dlsnbled, more than one-half of those who worked 
less after onset were not workmg at all and the 
proportmn not norkmg was more than 80 percent 
in most groups wthm the various demographx 
categones Ry contrast, in almost every instance 

no more than one-fourth of those who reported 
secondary work hnutat~ons worked the same 
schedule as they did before onset. 

When the data are controlled for severity of 
dlsablhty III table 2, a slgnlficent difference 
(at 005 level) m work schedules 1s shown for 
men and women 1x1 the occupatmnal dleablhty 
category. Women were less likely (70 percent) 
to be employed than men (90 percent) The 



TABLE 2 -D,sabled adult populatmn aged 2044 employed 
before onset Percentage d,stnbut,mn by change m work 

TABLE 3 -D,ssbled adult populatmn aged 2064 employed 

status, seventy of dmabdxty, and vex, 1972 
before onset Percentage dmtnbutmn by change m work 
status, seventy of dmblbty, and age, 1972 

higher mcldence of reduced-work status among 
women suggests several posslble explanatory 
phenomena 

According to the followmg tabulatmn, which 
gives the percentages of men and women who 
worked part time before onset of dlsablhty, 

relatively more women than men worked part 
time before them disablement FurtLermore, pre- 
onset part-tune workers were less hkely to msm- 
tam a constant work pattern than were full-tune 
employees Speafic labor praetlces or pohc~s of 
former employees might affect the treatment of 
workers m part-tune schedules A previous part- 
tnne work history might not be vlewed with 
favor by prospective employers when It IS coupled 
with current dlsablhty Men who had been full- 
time employees may feel the necessity to work at 
pro-onset levels If they are prunary wage earners 8 

On the other hand, women who were working 
part tune to supplement the wages of other 
workers In the fanuly may leave the labor force 
upon onset of dlsablhty If the family has a 
sufficient level of Income from the efforts of other 
family members 

Among the severely dxxbled, younger workers 
(under age 44) were slgmficantly more hkely to 
work at pre-onset levels than were older workers 
(table 3) It should be noted that the severely 
disabled shown m the tabulatmn below as working 

full time after onset include some m the “no 
change” work category This finding runs counter 
to the sense of the defimtmn of severely disabled 
as bang unable to work or bang unable to work 
regularly. These mdlvlduals worked despite them 



own mdlcatmns that they should not be able to 
do so This contra&&on IS not necessarily due to 
measurement error Econonuc need could be an 
obvmus explanatory factor. 

A recent study cites several nonecononnc rea- 
sons why a disabled worker’s assessment of ins 
conchtmn (which affects the decxsmn t,o work) can 
run counter to chnuzal evaluatmns of lus health 
(on w&h self-assessments of abUy to work are 
often based) ’ These arguments center on the 
concept of self-esteem, as that concerns the &s- 
abled person’s social status m the famdy, and 
as routine and work activity serve to overcome tho 
often debditatmg effects of idleness The pressure 
IS to seek employment, so that vocatmnal u&rests 
and socml contacts are mamtamed 

The chfference m work rates between younger 
and older workers m the severely chsabled cate- 
gory, however, does m&&e an mterachon be- 
tween age and the operatmn of the somal-psycho- 
logical mechanisms mentmned above Without 
supporting multivariate mvest~gatmns, It 1s not 
possible to assess the relative nnpact of socml 
motivation, physical and Job flexllxhty assocmted 
with age, and the necessity of econonnc subs&ence 
on two phenomena the relatmnslnp between age 
and employment and the demsmn to work despite 
chsabd~ty 8 

Table 3 also reveals a sq@uxnt difference 
between the younger (under age 44) and older 
workers in the occupatmnally chsabled category 
That younger workers were more hkely to have 
reduced work schedules 1s an unsntxxpated find- 
mg, given the results for the severely chsabled 
When the defimtmn of this chsalxhty groupmg 
IS taken mto account, however, It 1s not surprlsmg 
that those who axe able to work regularly after 
onset but unable to do the same work are hkely 
to mamtam their post-onset work schedules with 
mcreasing lob tenure As length of service 1s a 
fun&on of age, older workers with less than 
severe lmutatmns might be expected to have B 

‘Linda H Aiken, “Chronic Illness and Responsive 
Ambulatory Care,” in David Mechanic, The Growth o, 
Bureaucratzo Mledmw, Jo,,,, W,,ey and Sons, 1916 

‘Mart,,, D Hyman, “Social Psycholog,ea, Factors Af- 
feeting Dmbility Among Ambulatory Pat,ents,” Joumal 
of Chronzo Dcaeoaes, vol 28, 1975, pages 19W216, 
Lawrence D Ha&r, “Age and Capacity Devaluation.” 
Journal o, Reolth and Socml Behamor, September 1979, 
paws 167-182. and Daniel Robinson. The Promsa o, 
Becomng Ill, Routledge and Kegan Paul, I,td , London, 
1989 

stable work pattern A smulnr younger/older 
worker chfference w&s found for workers with 
secondary hxrntatmns, but the percentage chffer- 
ence w&s not statlstlcally significant 

The hypothesis can be advanced that--with 
age controlled-the longer the duration of chs- 
alxhty, the’more likely the duabled are to find 
employment and even attam pre-onset work 
status Such FL hypothesis assumes that the level 
of wage replacement m the form of dabled- 
worker or snrnlar benefits does not rise with the 
duration of the dlsabhng conchtmn, and that 
labor-market condltmns are constant The chs- 
abled become accustomed to then physical In- 
capacltatmn, and any compensntmg for thex 
conditmn may result m mcreased adapt&lxhty 
and & greater inchnatmn to seek work because 
of greater self-competence attendant upon tlus 
increased adaptalnhty 

It IS chfficult to bnng the data preasely to 
bear on tlus hypothesis m a cross-tabular pres- 
entation, but t,able 4 does gve evldenco of an 
nnportant lnteractmn effectmvolvmg severity 
of d&.xhty, duratmn of conchtmn, and work 
st,atus-that does not completely v&date It. 

TABLE 4 -Dmbled adult populat,on aged 20-64 employed 
before onset Percentage dmtnbut,on by change m work 
status, seventy of dmblhtv. and duration of d,mbd,tv. 1972 

i 

_- 



The findmgs for the occupatmnally disabled 
do support the hypothesis Workers who reported 
onset of dlsablbty less than 2 years before the 
survey were more hkely not to walk than were 
those whose dlsablmg condltmn started earber 
For the severely disabled, however, the relatmn- 
ship was the mverse of that for the occupntmnally 
disabled This findmg pants up, the sunple fact 
that a physlcal condltmn may determrate over 
tune It may also reflect the fact that those with 
severe dlsablhty are more hkely to recene benefits 
and that the more severe the lmutmg medlcal 
condltmn, the hkeller that their benefits ar.8 
awarded close to onset 

Furthermore, the occupatmnally disabled group 
with dlsablbty of greater than 2 yeurs’ duratmn 
must have mcluded formerly severely disabled 
workers who had made some form of recovery. 
For this group, the passage of tnne affected work 
ad@ment The long-term severely disabled, 
however, undoubtedly Included mdlvlduals whose 
physxal condltmn had degenerated The prob- 
lems of work adjustment for that group were 
great, as unemployment figures mdlcate Thus, 
It was not the passage of tmx m Itself but the 
progress of the dlsabhng condltmn that affected 
work adjustment 

It might be antmlpated that the workers dx+ 
abled on the lob would work after onset, as 
employers’ personnel ~&ES could be mfluenced 
by some notmn of obhgatmn to the Inlured party 
As table 5 mdmates, however, no evidence was 

TABLE 5 -Dmbled adult populatmn aged Z&64 employed 
before onset Percentage dmtnbutmn by change m work 
at&us and by seventy and type of d,ssb,hty, 1972 

found that work status was related to work m,ury. 
No slgmficant d#arence appeared m the percent- 
age with reduced-work status between the work- 
acadent and non-work-related groups This find- 
mg rephcated those from the 1966 survey’ 

For employers as a ahole, accordmg to one 
study, the cntena of employee usefulness, m 
terms of physical requrements, govern the de- 
clsmn to bra disabled workers The natmnal 
survey data appear to bear out this observatmn ‘O 

WORK ADJUSTMENT AND SECTORS OF 
EMPLOYMENT 

Those Inlured on the job do not se,em to be 
treated differently by employers m pmvidmg 
for resumptmn of pm-onset work levels It 1s 
posslble, however, that mamtenanee of the earher 
work status vanes with c&am charactenshcs of 
those lobs The 1966 survey of the dlsnbled pre- 
sented data relatmg the nature of work before 
onset and the extent of functmnal lmntatmns” 
but did not examme the ~sue of dlfferentxxl rates 
of retentmn-the percentage m each dlsablhty 
category whose lob does not change 

’ Job Retentmt 

Characterlstlcs of lob retentmn after the onset 
of dlsablhty result from the operatmn of two 
sets of factors One set relates to the characterx+- 
tics of workers themselves Indlvlduals with 
generahzed capacity to adjust to dlsablhty con- 
dltmns and the ablbty to cope with changmg 
lob condltmns are not necessanly found with 
equal probablhty 1x1 all employment contexts 
Thus, some lobs may have a stable (m terms of 
returnmg to the lob after onset) work force be- 
cause they attract workers with partmular psy 
chologlcal charactenstlcs 



The other focus of effect IS the work Itself 
Elements of work management-such as extent of 
dlvlsmn of labor, sme of orgenuatmn, and pres- 
ence of exphclt employer bms regardmg the dls- 
abled-allow for varlatmns in the receptlvlty of 
work s&s to work adjustments after onset-m 
accommodstmns to the disabled, as well as m 
rehlrmg practices Without the data that speafi- 
ally measure these factors, the effects of the 
cqomt mfluence of both explanatory concepts 
can only be noted 

Among the severely disabled, workers m manu- 
facturmg were slgmficantly less hkely to remam 
m the same Industry than workers m agnculture, 
finance, and service (table 6) The latter groups 
had the highest retentmn rates among the severely 
and the occupatmnally disabled For the occupa- 
tmnally disabled, however, the pattern of rates 
mdlcated that constructmn and transportatmn 
were essentmlly different from all other mdus- 
tnes Those with secondary work lnmtatmns were 
least hkely to remam m the wholesale/r&~1 
trades after onset, and this rate was s’gmficantly 
lower than the percentages shown for each of the 
other mdustrxzx 

Any hypothesis generated to account for the 
relative retentmn of mdustrms ~111 undoubtedly 
have recourse to assumptmns about the occupa- 
tmns that predommate m those mdustrles The 

TABLE 6 -Percent of dmxbled adult populat,on aged 20-64 
employed before onset and remrunmg ,n su,,e mdustry, mm- 
p&cm, or employment sector after met, by seventy of dxa- 
bhty, 1972 

relevant data m table 6 also show that, among 
the severely disabled, those who worked m crafts 
before onset were least likely to remam m those 
ocenpatmns To the extent that the workers m 
manufacturmg were rank-and-file craftsmen, the 
low retention rate for that Industry group IS 
explamed A’ smular hnkage can explam the 
differences m mdustry retent’on rates for the 
oceupatmnally disabled 

All occupatmns retamed the disabled with 
secondary lmutatmns at rates not slgmficantly 
d&rent from each other This fmdmg 1s mterest- 
mg m “NW of the fact that those with secondary 
lmntatmns d,d not show, for retentmn percent- 
ages, the types of differences betueen mdustrles 
found m the other dlssblhty classlficatmns 
Possibly, movement to another hne of work, m 
the case of dlsablhty with secondary llmltatmns, 
was more hkely to be a fun&on of mdlvldual 
preference than a foreed deasmn based on fac- 
tors assocmted with work If retentmn among 
these disabled had been to a q&cant degree 
determmed by occupatmnal character&c+ more 
varmtmn ruxoss sectors would be noted. 

Table 6 also shows the percentages remammg 
m the same broad employment sector before and 
after onset Persons ‘Il government employment, 
prnnar~ly those m the Armed Forces, were the 
least hkely to remam m that sector after onset of 
dlsnblllty Among the disabled with secondary 
work lnmtatmns, percentages v.ere high for the 
self-employed and those employed m private 
concerns 

Reduced Work Schedules 

The effect of Job characterlstxs on work can 
also be exammed to see -hat percentage of those 
aho mamtam thar pre-onset status after becom- 
mg d’snbled do so with a “reduced” work schedule 
(table 7) Such 8. descrlptmn of work adlustment 
appears to provide a reasonable measure of the 
flexlbihty of a given employment sector on re- 
employment Those who reported engagmg m 
part-tune employment after onset nnght have 
been lust as hkely to be unemployed, given the 
unphclt bias m the operatmg pohcles and prac- 
tlces of employers toward regular 40-hour work 
schedules The high prop&Ions of employees with 
reduced work schedules nught reflect a desme on 



TABLE 7 --Percent of dmabled adult population aged Z&64 
remrumng m 88me mdustry, oceupatlon, or employment EC- 
tar after onset and workmg a reduced schedule, by seventy 
of d,sab,hty, 1972 

the part of workers not to accept the alternatives 
of unemployment and exphclt declsmns by em- 
ployers (either self-unposed or m response to 
agreements ulth unions) t,o accommodate the dls- 
abled 

For those who remamed m the same kind of 
employment, the only statlstlcally slgmficant per- 
centage differences with respect to work schedules 
were those between service and manufacturmg 
and between service and wholesale/r&all trade m 
the occupatmnally disabled category A slgmficant 
d&race was also found for occupationally dls- 
abled clerical workers and those m household SWY- 
ice Those who were self-employed after onset and 
severely disabled were slgmficantly more likely to 
work a reduced schedule than were those in 
pnvate firms 

ASPECTS OF ADJUSTMENT PROCESS 

One descrlptlve dxnensmn of work sd]ustment 
folloamg onset of dlsablhty focuses on what 
mdlvlduals go through, m personal terms In this 
area, some purchase IS sought on (a) the possible 
effect of dlslocatmn on the degree of dlsruptmn 
and (b) the reasons for the changes m work 
status 

For those employed at onset, cessatmn of work 

because of functional lmutntmns can be presumed 
to have an unsettling effect For those who con- 
t,mued to aork after onset, the questmn IS, how 
long did they have to endure t,he Idleness and pos- 
sable uncertamty assocmted with bang out of 
work? 

Among the sev&ly disabled, the percentage not 
uorkmg was 58 7 percent (table 8) In add&Ion, 
these disabled persons were less likely to contmue 
xorkmg Blthout stopping after onset (219 per- 
cent) than acre the occupatmnally disabled (35 3 
percent) and those with secondary work lmuta- 
tmns (369 percent) Regardless of severity of 
dlsablhty, among those disabled who stopped 
aorkmg uhen them physxal mcapaaty lnmted 
them ablhty to work, most (69 percent) who 
worked after onset returned to work wlthm half 
n year 

Women nere more likely to take longer than a 
year to return to work than men For the occupa- 
tionally disabled, 90 percent of the men returned 
to work before 1 year after onset was reported; 
the percentage of women mho returned by that 
time was significantly lower (70 percent) One 
other slgnlficnnt difference vns found Men with 
secondary work lmutahons were almost three 
tunes as hkely to return to %ork wlthm a month 
after onset than nere women 

WIthout data on what the dlsnbled did before 
they returned to uork, the forms of behavmral 
response to dlsablhty cannot be assessed Possibly, 
the passage of tune after onset becomes so wearmg 
that some of the disabled despair of findmg work 
despite their lmtlnl mtentmn to resume working 
The research question 1s why, with the amount of 
medud care received taken mto account, some 
abandon their Mention to be employed The deei- 
smn IS m part determmed by what happens when 
employment IS ruzhvely sought 

The data m table 8 also show that, for virtually 
every category of dlsablhty, substnntml numbers 
of the dlsnbled were In two other olasslficatmns 
those who resumed work and those who did 
not report missmg work after onset This flndmg 
reinforces the fact noted earher, that, for a given 
level of severity of dlsablhty, the perception of 
Its lmpllcatmns IS not homogeneous 

Among those disabled who worked m a d&r- 
ent job after onset, persons with secondary work 
lmutatmns-both men and women-were slgmfi- 
cantly more hkely to be employed wlthm 3 months 



TABLE 8 -Work status after onset and tm> elapsed before r&urn to work Number and percentage dutnbutm, pf dmbled 
adult populatmn aged 20-64, by seventy of dmbhty and mx, 1972 

,N”rnbeA *II thousands, 

after onset than those m the other severity &a. 
gorles (table 9) Another mdlcatlon of the rela- 
tlonshlp betwen severity of dlsablhty and dll?i- 
culty of reentry mto the work force IS the fact 
that more than 90 percent of the occupat,onally 
disabled and thos; with secondary work lnmta- 
tlons who looked for a different lob found one, 
compared w,th only 57 percent of the severely 
dlssbled 

Those survey respondents who d,d not work 
after onset uere asked to ate the reasons (table 
10) Severely dlsnbled men and women ated 

“doctor’s advme” and “nab&y to work” most 
frequently as reasons for not workmg Women m 
the other d,sab,l,ty categones reported resump- 
tlon of famdy responslbllltles as the predommant 
reason for not returnmg to work 

The rank order of reasons for resummg work 
uith a d&rent employer after onset (table 10) 
reflects the obvious pomt that a percaved change 
1x1 capacity for work prowded the Impetus to 
change the \rork site That IS, If a worker feels 
that he cannot do the same work and he stdl 
wshes to work, he ~111 dd dlfferent work, knd this 



TABLE 9 -Job status after onset and length of tune spent I,, findq d,fferent >oh Number and percentage d,stnbut,on of dw 
abled adult populatmn aged -4, by seventy of &aabd,ty and mx, 1972 

1Numbers I” thausnnds, 

decmon often means a change m employer For Those disabled who were employed after onset 
both men and -omen the percentage of respond- m different lobs were asked to report the reasons 
ents notmg “other” reasons for change m work for their changed status (table 11). The propor- 
was large This fmdmg mdleates that a wide range tion nho encountered exphclt opposltlon when 
of factors contribute to adlustments to dlssblhty trymg to resume their pm-onset work and M ho did 

r.“UETIN, NW 19n’ 1, 



TABLE 19 --Reasons for not workmg or ehangmg employer after onset Percentage dmtnhuhon of dmhled adult populntmn 
aged 2x-64, by seventy of dmhd,ty and 8ex, 1972 

find other lobs IS relatwely small for each dw made the decmon to change work-that IS, 
ablhty category (6 3 percent for the severely dls- “change had nothing to do mth work lunitation” 
abled, 4 4 percent for the occupationally dlssbled, and they “didn’t want to do ame Mark after 
and 0 9 percent for those with secondary work hmltation ” , 
Imntatlons) Furthermore, with the degree of Change due to a doctor’s sdvlce was most hkely 
severity of the dlsabdlty controlled, equal propor- to occur among the occupationally disabled The 
tlons of men and women mdlcated that they alone occupationally disabled were, of couwa, medvx.lly 



Tmm 11-Reasons for dang d,Kerent work after onset 
Percentage dmtnbutmn of dmbled adult population aged 
20-64, by severhy of dmxbhty and sex, 1972 

any persons were not working because of un- 
warranted bias on the part of employers 

mcapaatated enough to have sought chmcal treat- 
ment yet physlcally able to work a full week If 
required, and they can thus be somewhat flexible 
regardmg vocational placement. Only a small pro- 
portion of those who changed lobs after onset 
reported that they did so because of perceived 
dlsormxnation (“no one ~111 hire me”) Unfor- 
tunately, it was not possible to observe whether 

FAMILY WORK ADJUSTMENTS 

Discussions of the effects of onset of dlsablhty 
often mention adlustments made by the fanuly of 
the disabled perslon X2 The fnmlly IS the most un- 
portant context wlthm which social support IS 
provided for mdlvlduals with chrome functional 
lxmtatlons -Faced with the consequences of eco- 
nomlc loss, one form of ad@ment a family can 
make 1s to replace lost wages by having other 
family members work 

A relatlonsh~p was found between mcreased 

“Sidney H Croog et al, “Help Patterns In Severe 
Illness The Role of Kin Network, Non-family Resources, 
and Institutions,” Journal 0, dlarrtage and the Famzly, 
February 1072. pages 3241. ,,nd Theodor .I IAtm,m. “The 
Family 88 B Basic Unit In IIealth and Medical Care A 
Social Behavioral Overview.” Roclol Bctence and died+ 
ChL, “01 8, 19174, page.3 495419 

TABLE 12 -Fam,lv work ad,uatment after onset Percentage 
&strlbutlon of dmbled adult population aged 20-64, by mver- 
,ty of dmbhty and mx, 1972 
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TABLE 12 -Famdy work adyMment after onset Percentage 
distnbutmn of dmbled adult 
d,sab,bty at&us and eex, 

opulatmn agad 20X34, by 
1972- 8 onlmued 

ablhty (table 12) This findmg 1s to be expected 
smce wage loss 1s a direct function of relatwe 
capwlty to manage full-tune work schedules 
Fanuhes of severely disabled men were almost 
twxe as bkely (18 9 percent) to mcrease work 
after onset as wwes of men with secondary work 
lmntahons (10 1 percent) Husbands of women 
with severe dlsablhty were three times as hkely 
(92 percent) to mcrease the number of hours 
worked than were husbands whose wives had 
secondary Mark lumtatlons (3 2 percent) 

Another 1972 survey report dlscloses that the 
rate of work for spouses of the severely dlsnbled 
aged 35 and over 1s smnlar to that for the non- 
dlsnbled population and higher than the rate for 
the u’lves of the severely dlssbled under age 35 I3 
Thus findmg mdxates that the more severe the 
financml need the more likely are attempts by 
wives to replace t,helr husband’s lost earnmgs 
The young married disabled men, for example, 
may not have had as much tune as older workers 
to accrue personal assets, muon benefits, and other 
supplementary sources of mcome that help to 
offset the reduction m the earnmgs of the severely 
dlssbled Smee men tend to be the prmmry wage 
earners, theu rnablhty to work makes It essentml 
that them owes work, and the tabular evidence 
shows this to be the case More than 80 percent 
of the nomen who did mcrease them work when 
then- husbands became disabled were specifically 
reported to have done so because of the dlsablhty 
The percentages of men who changed them work 
schedules because of thar wife’s dlsablhty were 
10lrer 

It 1s mterestmg to note that the disabled per- 
son’s spouse \+as considerably more hkely than 
other famdy members to respond to onset by 
workmg more, except m the famlhes of severely 
disabled men For the latter group, the percentage 
who mcreased work because of the dlsabdlty 1s 
at the same level as that for wwes of disabled men 

The assumption of mcreased workloads IS not 
the only way farmhes marshal thew soclsl re- 
sources when confronted with the onset of dw 
ablhty Other possible consequences are dIsruptIon 
of home actwltms, role alteration or role reversal, 
and rest,rlcted moblllty Two general questlons 

YPh,l,p Frohlieh. Income and DleatAlity (1972 Survey 
oi Disabled and Nondisabled Adults, unpublished re- 
port,, O&x of Research and Statistics, Swlal Security 
Administration, In process. table B 



rexnan Under what condltlons IS the home sltua- In general, the sample was a stratified multi- 
tlon “reestabhshed” after onset of dmbdlty? Do stage cluster design compmed of 357 samplmg 
patterns of adapt&Ion vary with the disabled 8s areas mcludmg every county and some mdepend- 
to status wlthm the family settmg? ent cltles m the United States The disabled per- 

sons were selected from all 357 strata, the non- 
disabled and recently disabled groups were chosen 

Techmcal Note* 

STUDY DESIGN 

from ra specml subset of 105 strata The sample 
was deslgned to represent the nonmstltutlonahzed 
cwlhan population of the Umted States aged 
18-64 as of April 1970 

The survey data were collected and processed by 
the Bureau of the Census Survey &m&es are 
based on a samule of 18.000 mtervmwed Demons DEFINITION OF DISABILITY 

selected from tie 5-percent Census Of thlse X3,- 
000 persons, 11,700 were selected from all who m- 

Dlsabihty 1s defined m this study as a lnmtatlon 

dlcated that they were disabled before October 
m the kmd or amount of work (or housework) 

1969 on the 1970 Census questlonnawe These per- 
resultmg from a chrome health condltlon or urn- 

sons make up the disabled sample A mall screen- 
pawment lastmg 3 months or longer The dls- 

mg m 1971 of the remammg persons resulted m 
ablhty classlficatlon 1s based on the extent of the 

two other sample groups5,lOO nondlsabled per- 
mdwdual’s capaaty for work, as reported by the 

sons and 1,200 recent-onset cases In addltlon to 
respondent m a set of work-quahficatlon questions 

the sample of mtervlewed persons, there were 
Data on employment and on functlonal capaahes 

2,850 nonmtervmws Thus the rate of “good re- 
-such as moblhty, actlvltles of dally lwmg, per- 

sponses” for the survey-based on 18,000 mter- 
sonal care needs, and functional actwlty lmnta- 

vmwed persons out of 20,850 eligible for mtervmw 
tlons-were also collected to evaluate further the 

--IS 86 percent The number and reason for non- 
nature and severity of dlsablhty 

mterv1ews were &S follows. 
The severity of dlsablhty w&s class&d by the 

extent of work lmntatlons as. 

Non4ntm4ew woeon. Number 0, ,,erm~ 

Total ___________-_____________________ 2,850 
Unable to contact _______________________ 1,240 
Temporarily absent ___________.__________ 100 
Refused _________-_______________________ 620 
Moved outside 357 PSU’a ______________ -_ 650 
Miscebmeous ___________________________ 240 

l For a description of the reliability of the estimates, 
see the data In the technical note in Katbryn H Alla,,, 
OP at, page8 35-37 

Bevereiu disabled-unable to work altogether or 
unable to work regularti 
OccupatlonaZlt/ Quabled--able to work regularly but 
unable to do the 8ame work a8 before the onset of 
disability or unable to work full time 
6%msdary wxwlc Lmltatlona--able to work full time, 
regularly’, and at the same work, but with limitations 
in the kind or amount of work they can perform, 
women with Hmitntmns in keeping house, but not 
in paid work are included 88 having secondary work 
lhnltations 


